Strengthening Partnership with Winnipeg and Trieste
Export Oriented Industries in Maharashtra

- Maharashtra has 570 software technology and food parks
- Maharashtra has export promotion hubs in automotive & auto components, gems & jewellery
- Maharashtra has export promotion hubs in IT/ITeS, pharmaceuticals, biotechnology and textiles
Prominent exports from Maharashtra

- Processed diamond accounts for 31% of exports from Maharashtra
- Other prominent exported items are gems & jewellery, pharmaceuticals, auto-components
- Maharashtra has export promotion hubs in IT/ITeS, pharmaceuticals, biotechnology and textiles
Potential exports from Maharashtra

- Solapur blankets, Warli Painting, Kolhapuri footwear, Solapur Terry Towel
- Nashik Valley Wine, Nashik Grapes, Mahabaleshwar Strawberry Nagpur Orange
- Onion, custard apple, raisins, turmeric, fig, pomegranate, mangoes, chickoo, Ajara Ghansal Rice, Kokum (Garcinia indica)
- Ajara Ghansal Rice, Kokum (Garcinia indica)
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